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to the edgeofdetection. The idea
is to find out the level you can no
longer detect the smell, which is
measured in the number of
dilutions neededto get there.
We stand acrossthe street
from an oil terminal that smells
strongly ofrot, probably due to a
sulphur compound usedduring

.t

"Somestates in the US
regulatesmell,with hefty
fines for companiesthat
emit strong odours"
oil processing.Smith buries
her nose in the nasal mask and
inhales, drawing a little harder
thannormal.
The oil terminal registers as
a level-3o dilution. Those statesin
the USthat regulate odour allow
n'!
a dilution level of 7.Any smell
Pickingup a stink measuring higher is considereda
"nuisance" and can lead to hefty
fines. The NasalRangermeasures
smells up to 6o dilutions-enough
to sendyou reeling if sampled
undiluted - and by fitting it with
a sparedial it can measure odours
detectableat 5oo dilutions.
Somecompanies use the device
to collect smell information in
The NasalRangerallows Smith
a pre-emptive strike before the
to precisely mix two streams of air introduction of regulations, says
before they hit her nose.Pungent the NasalRanger'sinventor,
ambient air enters through the
CharlesMcGinleyof St.Croix
holes at the front and mingles
Sensory basedin LakeElmo,
with odour-free air that enters
Minnesota. "They believe that
via the filters. Twisting the dial
they do not smell that much and
changesthe ratio offoul to
want to collect data to show that."
"In the past, to understand
filtered air, diluting the stench
the impact of an environmental
odour, youwould capture the
odour in a container, bring it
to the laboratory, dilute it
successively,present those
dilutions to panellists, and have
them tell at what point they could
detect the odour," saysPamela
Dalton of the Monell Chemical
SensesCenter in Philadelphia,
who usesthe NasalRangerto
monitorthe smells emitted by
hogfarms. "The NasalRanger
allows you to do that in real time
inthefield." I
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Chemical
Nowwecankeepthemincheck
everywhere,
ChristopherWeber
1MTHits two waste water
treatment plants, a chemical
company and a garbagetruck
depot, Chicago'sWest Side
industrial district is one ofthe
worst smelling placesin the city.
But foul odours are exactly why
I amhere; I have come to witness
the NasalRanger-the instrument
of choice for measuring bad
smells - in action.
Myguide is Lynn Smith of
ProfessionalServiceIndustries,
an environmental consultancy
firm basedin Oakbrook Terrace,
Illinois. Sherelies on the Nasal
Rangerto find outwhether smells
are potent enough to trigger
hugefines.
Smith's trusty NasalRanger
looks abit like a handheld raygun,
with a twist (seephoto). On the

front is a black dial pierced by
six holes ranging in sizefrom the
width of a pencil lead to a mere
pinprick. At the rear is a mask
that you place over your nose.The
two are connected by a barrel of
Teflon, which resistsresidual
odours. TWocarbon-basedfilters
are mounted on either side.
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